INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Large-core breast biopsy is a widely used tool, with increasing acceptance of vacuum-assisted large-core breast biopsies.\[[@ref1]\] Reported complication after image guided needle core biopsy of the breast is rare, with the most common complications representing hematoma, bleeding, pain and infection.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] The majority of these complications are minor and clinically insignificant.\[[@ref2]\] However, significant vascular injuries in the breast have been reported, including post-procedural pseudoaneurysms and arteriovenous fistulas (AVFs).\[[@ref3][@ref4][@ref5]\]

CASE REPORT {#sec1-2}
===========

A 58-year-old female presented for her annual screening mammogram. At that time, a new mass was identified in the right breast at 9 o'clock, middle depth region. Targeted ultrasound showed a 1.7 cm × 1.4 cm × 1.3 cm irregular hypoechoic mass to correlate with the mammographic abnormality. Ultrasound guided biopsy of the right breast mass was subsequently performed with a 14 gauge vacuum assisted biopsy device. At the time of biopsy, a significant amount of bleeding was noted after the final core biopsy. Bleeding was controlled with manual compression. A marker clip was placed. Post-procedure mammograms demonstrated a large hematoma at the biopsy site with the marker clip associated with the mass. Pathology results showed this mass represented invasive ductal carcinoma. Subsequent magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) demonstrated a new round enhancing mass with rapid wash-in and rapid wash-out characteristics. The mass measuring 0.8 cm × 0.8 cm was seen at the site of biopsy adjacent to the enhancing known cancer that measured up to 2.1 cm \[[Figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Large vessels were seen coursing to and from the new arterially enhancing mass \[[Figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Clinical examination revealed a new pulsatile mass within the right breast.

![58-year-old female diagnosed with arteriovenous fistula of the right breast with adjacent invasive ductal carcinoma. Axial maximum intensity projections magnetic resonance image demonstrates an arterially enhancing mass (thick arrow) with prominent feeding and draining vessels (thin arrows).](JCIS-3-38-g002){#F1}

Ultrasound examination of the breast was performed to evaluate the new suspected vascular mass. A vascular mass was seen adjacent to the known carcinoma within a region of hematoma and measured 0.9 cm × 0.8 cm × 0.6 cm \[[Figure 1b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. Two large vessels were seen in continuity with this vascular mass. A high velocity flow, low resistance Doppler wave form was seen in the mass consistent with an AVF \[[Figure 1c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. Arterialization of the draining vein was also noted \[[Figure 1d](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. The vascular mass and adjacent known neoplasm were excised using intraoperative ultrasound. The pathology demonstrated invasive ductal carcinoma adjacent to a vascular lesion.

![58-year-old female diagnosed with arteriovenous fistula (AVF) of the right breast with adjacent invasive ductal carcinoma. Transverse sonogram shows an AVF with internal thrombus adjacent to patient\'s known hypoechoic and shadowing invasive ductal carcinoma with surrounding hypoechoic hematoma.](JCIS-3-38-g003){#F2}

![58-year-old female diagnosed with arteriovenous fistula (AVF) of the right breast with adjacent invasive ductal carcinoma. Sagittal color Doppler sonogram with spectral waveform imaging shows high velocity, low resistance wave forms within the AVF.](JCIS-3-38-g004){#F3}

![58-year-old female diagnosed with arteriovenous fistula of the right breast with adjacent invasive ductal carcinoma. Sagittal color Doppler sonogram with spectral waveform imaging shows arterialization of the draining vein.](JCIS-3-38-g005){#F4}

DISCUSSION {#sec1-3}
==========

An AVF is an abnormal communication between an artery and a vein, bypassing an interposed capillary system with shunting of blood.\[[@ref6]\] AVFs are classified as being congenital or acquired. Congenital AVFs (arteriovenous malformations) typically occur as a result of failure of differentiation between an artery and vein during embryology.\[[@ref3]\] Acquired AVFs can be the result of trauma, neoplasm, erosion of an arterial aneurysm or surgically created hemodialysis fistulas.\[[@ref6]\] Penetrating trauma has been reported as the most common cause of acquired traumatic AVFs, accounting for 3% of all vascular injuries. Acquired AVFs generally demonstrate one large feeding artery and one large draining vein. Congenital AVFs on the other hand typically demonstrate multiple feeding arteries with multiple venous aneurysms.\[[@ref3]\]

AVFs may remain clinically silent but can also present with pulsatile hematomas, palpable thrills or audible bruits.\[[@ref3]\] Repair of the fistula is important as the fistula can enlarge increasing the risk of rupture and embolization.\[[@ref4]\] Ultrasound is a good non-invasive imaging modality to initially investigate suspected AVFs while angiography remains the gold standard.\[[@ref3]\] Low resistance flow in the supplying artery, high-velocity arterialized waveform in the draining vein and turbulent high-velocity flow spectrum at the junction of the artery and vein are considered the criteria for the diagnosis of AVF by color Doppler ultrasound and spectral waveform analysis. Computed tomography and MRI angiography demonstrate early contrast filling in the vein during the arterial phase. Angiography is most helpful for mapping the feeding arteries and draining veins for possible endovascular therapy, to include catheter embolization.\[[@ref6]\] Surgical ligation was the treatment of choice for the prior two cases of AVFs, though surgical excision using sonographic guidance was opted for in this case as it was removed en-bloc with the adjacent cancer.\[[@ref3][@ref4]\]

CONCLUSION {#sec1-4}
==========

Although complications related to image guided biopsies in the breast are relatively rare, they can and do occur. Vascular injuries, particularly pseudoaneurysms and AVFs, are rare complications that need to be considered to assure appropriate treatment. Ultrasound is a suitable imaging modality to evaluate a suspected AVF to help guide appropriate therapy as in this case where it was used to diagnose as well as guide treatment.
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